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JOBIN DOMINATES U.S. 25 KM RACE 

Kontecrey, Cal., March 28- -Canada ' s Marcel Jobin left the rest of the :field 
at the start and went on to an uncontested victory in the National TAC 25 
KJn championship today. Walking in ideal weather on a 4 km loop in the Carmel 
Valley, Jobin never let up while turning in a super fast 1:48:20. Competing 
a foreign sweep of the race, Sweden' s Roland Nilsson grabbed second place, 
jast over 4 minutes back. 

Dan O'COMor led the home contingent and was ahead of Nilsson through 
15 km. However, suffering from a slight fever, he was unable to bang on 
after that and fin ish ed nearly 5 minutes reek of the Swede. Wayne GJusker 
was the second American and missed breaking 2 hours by only J seconds in a 
fine performance. Next was Fli Bouldin in the finest race of his life, a 
2 :01 :48 effort . Bcb Henderson, not hea..-d :from much i., recent years, made 
a promising start to a comeback with a solid eighth plac1; finish. Also in 
bis first race in sometime, but not really in a comeback, was Neal Pyke in 
14th. Neal, with -practically no training, was just out fer a workout to see 
if he might want to get back into it. 

1. Marcel Jobin, Canada 1 :48:20 (20112, 41,JJ, l:OJ15J, 1 :26:10) 2. Roland 
Nilsson , Sweden 1:52:36 J . Dan O' COnnor 1:57:2) ~- ~ayne Glusker 2100:0J 
5 , F.d Bouldin 2:01:48 6. Dan Pierce 2 :05:15 7. P,oge.r Brandwein 2:06:17 
8. Bc,b Henderson 2 :06:55 9. Walt Jaquith 2:08:39 10, G2:cy West (1st Master) 
2: 11:03 11. Dennis Reilly 2:11:35 12. Bill Rl.,mey 2:11:54 (2nd ~laster) 
13, Chris Stadler 2:12:12 14, Neal Pyke 2:14:05 15, Jin; Coots 2:15:10 1.6. 
Chris Smith 2:15:59 (1st Junior) 17, Chu~k ?·larut 2:18:JJ 18. Dennis Gust
afson 2:20:08 19, John Kelly 2:24:11 20. Bonnie Dillon 2:24:46 (34 finishers . 
Others next month when I get them)--Ji~ Heiring was expected for the race, 
but wr.s fogged in back in Colorado. 

CO~YJE?;TARY 

With Jim Heiring sc urrying around our indoor tracks in re,•orii ti1r.es 
leading a parade of other to personal bests , we are once again rec elving 
coi;,.sients questioning the validity of th"?se performances. 'Ibe shout, "Where 
are the judges?" is going up again, To'ans;,er that question, as n-ear as 1 
can tell , all of the major indoor races have been under the surveillance c,f 
judges that are considered to be the best ,.,-e r.ave , In nost cases, several 
of the most co~petaet judges have been on hand , The walkers have been 
watched closely and the judges have decided they are fCTforming within the 
rules. It seems from this quarter, and I 've said. it bei'ore, that :i.f we 
a.re to have a sport, we have to accept that, 

Pro'ba.bly I should stop there- - it has a ring of finality. But I won't, 
Through 17 years of publishing this journal, we've been ever this groi;nd 
quite a few times , I'm not really sure I have anyth:iJlg fl:'esh to say, but 
let me hold forth for a few tpa.ragraphs. (Cont, on p. 5) 
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SORRY TO ANNOUNCE .•. 

Sharp-eyed readers will already have noticed the subscription rates 
given above. Astute readers a:uong that sharp-eyed group will quickly reallze 
they are higher than last month. Inflation continues and the ORW must keep 
abreast . We try to stay around the break-even point , not make a profit. 
But, second class postage rates have risen, along with the First Class 
rates and printing costs a.re up. The last increase was in Jan. 1976, when 
"e went from $3.00 to $4.oo. Way back in March 1965 , when we started, you 
could have three or four barely legible ditto

1
~g1ets for a mere buck a yea:r, 

At sometime that went to two bucks. In January,. it became $2 ,50 and then 
'Went to $J.OO 2 years later. So, ·,;e just set a record by going better than 
6 years without an increa se . Congratula.tions to those who just renewed at 
the old rate . Condolences to those receiving renewal notices this month 
at the new rates. 

NOW, ON 'IO THE RESULTS : 
Complete results of National TAC Indoor Championships, New York, F~b. 26-
Men's 2 Mil: 1. Jim Heiring, Athletic Attic 1Jt24.82 (meet record) 2. Ray 
Sharp, Athletic Attic 12 :57.4 9 J. Todd Scully, Shore AC 12:59,72 4. Dan 
O'Connor, Stars and St-ripes lJ:00.49 5, Gary Morgan, Foot Stop RT 13 :28.37 
6. Tom Lough, Charlottesville TC lJ:J0.14 7. Mike DeWitt, U. of Chicago TC 
lJ:37 .68 8 . Troy Engle, Amherst 13:47.68 9, Ron Kulik, Shore AC 14:10 
(Ron's 25th stra~ht year of competing in t he indoor national? Certainly a 
reoo:rd .) Women's l Mile: 1. Sue Brodock, Southern California RR 7 :07 .14 
2. Susan Liars-Westerfield, Island TC 7:12.02 J. Jeanne Bocci, Motor City 
Striders 7 ,39,05 4. Vicki JOnes, Calif'ornia tlalkers 7 :J9,2J. 5, Chris Shea, 
Ge.orgetown 7:41,'R 6. Norma Arnesen, Shore AO 7:45.56 7, .Michelle Imossi, 
SUNY Binghamton 7 :48.51 8. Carol Brown, Adelphi 7 :56,68 9. Aimee Burr, un. 
8:01.Jl 10 . Catherine Flack, SUNY l!inghamton 8:01.61 11. Dorothy Kelley, un. 
8:02.72 12, Chris Anderson, Liberty AC 9:09 .65 lJ . Sue Meninger, Sunshine 
Striders 8:ll.68 14 . Tamara McPoland, Gateway TC 8:J3,0l 15. Samantha 
Rodella, Coast Athletics 8:J8.JO Ic4A l Mile, Princeton~ NJ1 March 7-1. Troy 
Engle, Amherst 6:27.6 2 . .Ben Defibaugh, C.W. Post _Ool, :j4.6 J. Andy 
Liles , U. of Rochester 6:4J.2 4. Pat Maroney, Fordham U. 6:48,5 5. Ben 
Ma.rah SUNY-Stony Brook 6:5"1,5 6. David Milzman, U. of Maryland 7:18.5 
7, Paul D'Elisa, SUNY-Stony Brook 7 :J9 . J 8. Kevin Crossett, Fhil. Textile 
7:46.5 20 Km, Long Branch, NJ, Jan. 24--1. Randy Mimm 1:41:45 2. Bob Mi.mm 
1:.,52:Jl 3 , Paul Robertson 2 :11: 24 4. Marie Henry 2:26t_58 Eastern States 
High School l Mile 1 Princeton, NJ. March 8- -1 . Jim Mann, Bishop Gibbons, NY 
6:38.7 · 2. F.<i Kasch, Burnt Hills, NY 6:45 .4 J. Mike Stauch, Delalfa:re Valley, 
NY 6:49 .4 4. Joseph · Alcott, Lansdale Catholic, PA 6:.52.7 5. Pierre Ausett, 
North Ea.bylon, NY 7:02.7 6. James Kelly, Nanuet, NY 7:02 . 7 NJ TAC 50 Km, 
March 14--1. Bob Mimm 5:35:45 2, Paul Robertson 5:4o J. Marvin Skageberg 
6 :07 :33 (Randy Mimm out at 22 mi-lee while leading) Eastern Masters 2 Mile 1 

West 'Point, ·NY, March 14, '.30-J4-l. John Freder.ick. .(JO) 15::j4,9 2. Ron Salvi< 
{JG) -16,10.9 J. Raudy Xrakower (Jo) 16:45.5 4o~-1. Bob Jennings (42) 

~00~ ~3 
18:09.5 45-49--1. Jack Boitano (49) 15:15,7 .50-54--1. Bob Fine (50) 
17:10 ,7 2. Bill Omeltchenko (.52) 17:JO 55-59--l. George Heller (59) 19:22.~ 
60-64- - 1. Tim Dyas (61) 18 :o6 .2 Women: 1. Marie Henry (.58) 20:53.2 2. Buf:i' 
Messinger (.54) 25:41.6 Marathon, Washington, DC, Dec. 21--1. . Dave Milsmith 
4:09:2Q 2. Sal Corrallo 4:16:23 J. Alan Price 4129rJO 4. Tim Good 5:27:00 
10 Km, Bethesda, MD., .March 7-- 1. William Norton .52:59 2, Sal Corrallo 
53::J-5 J. Tim Good _54118 4. Ray Funkhauser 56:25 5. Carl Croneberg 611.54 
6. Joel Holman 62:J5 2 Mile, Oshkosh, WI, March 12-- 1. Tom F.dwards 1J:J9,4 
2. Will l'reischel lJ:J9.9 J. Paul Wick 15:30.9 4. Keven Rogers 16 118.8 
5. Ron Rost 17:o6.8 6 • .Mark Unverzagt 18:JO Wis. TAC J Km1 Madison, March 
14--1. Tom F.dwaxds lJ:00.4 2, Tim Gifford 13108.95 J, Don Iawrence 1J:J8,0J 
4. Paul Wick lJ :49.6 5. John Williams 14:26 6. Randy Luce 18:J9 Women: 1. 
Sue Zahnow 20:11.7 2. Barb Birk 20:)9,5 ½ Marathon, Taddville 1 IA, l-larc.h 
6-1. Tim Phillips 2 :24:10 10 K1, San Diego, March 1}--1. Jolene Steigerwalt 
57:30 2. Ed Ricci 59:39 J. Don Dicki 62,20 4. Adrienne Hughes 62:58 
20 Km, Redmond, WA, March 14--1. Sam Schick 1,35:41 2, Dan Pierce l142:5l 
J. Jay Haavik l:_56:24 4. lli Glander 2101:25 5 Km, Seattle, Mar.ch 20--1. 
Gwen Robertson 25:27 2. Bev IaVeck 27:27 Marathon, seaside, OR, Feb . 27--
1, Dan Pierce J:5J:ll 2, Kike Scott 4:38:41 4. Dean Ingram 5:03:43 10 Kn, 
Issaquah, WA, Feb. 28--l. F.<l Glander _56:13 2, F.d Kraemer 62 :18 Masters J KIii, 
Seattle , March 6--1. Karl Frederick (68) 21:10 10 Km, Seattle, .March 7--1. 
Owen Robertson 53:35 2. Bev IaVeck 57:40 15 Km1 Columbia, MO, Feb. 20-- 1. 
Mark Young 1:21:22 2. Rob Spier 1:41122 J. I1ac Pullen 1 :41:22 < K;p,, San 
Francisco, March 20--1. Chuck Ma.rut 25 :11 2. Dennis Gustafson 2S-J7 J. 
Beth Sibley 28 :07 4. Otto Sommera.uer Jl:18 5 Km, Europe~n.In?oo 7 Chamt>
ionshlM' Milan. March 7 (nonchampionsliip event)--~· Mauri .zio Damil~no, It, 
19140.2 2, Carlo Mattioli, It. 20:o6,91 J. Martin Toporek, Austria 
20:19,47 4. Allesandro Pezzatini, It, 20 :27,68 5, Steve ~ry,_BG 20:37:47 
5 Km Melbourne, Jan. JO (road)-1. David Smith 19,21 2 . TJJ!l Erickson 20,51 
•• :sally Pierson 22:15 (World's best on road bettering 22 :4o by iCruscheva 
of Soviet Union la.st summer) 3 Km1 Melbourne, Feb. 11:-1. David Slnith 
11 :26,5 Women's J Km, Melbourne, Feb, 21--1 , Sally Pierson lJ:0 2,17 
(World's bett.) 2. Sue Cook lJ:11.11 

FROM HEFIT, 'IO '!OE 

The final standings jn the USA Mobil Indoor Grand Prix see Jim P.eiring and 
Sue Brodock leading the walks. Jim compiled 95 points on the circuit and 
won $18o0 in the 2 Mile walk events (miles also included). In se~ond ~ith 
35 points and winning $900 was Todd Scully. Dan O'Connor's 20 pow.ts ~ -
third netted him $JOO. Sue had .'.35 p::>ints and woo $6oO in the women's m1..1.es 
with Sue Liers-Westerfield getting $:,00 and Jeanne Bocci $100. , ,Prior to 
the Indoor TAC championsbips, a panel of J.'.3 tzack and field report er s was 
polled to pick an All-Time fodoor Track and Field Team. Elliott Denman )iaz 
included on the :panel. Henry Laskau and, SUe Brodock were named to tne team 
in the walks. Henry received. 15 votes to ll for Ron laird, 4 for Ron Zin1;, 
and 2 for Todd Scully. Willie Plant was included on the ballot, but receive d 
no votes. Sue got 27 of 29 votes cast, the ot~e?:' two going to Sm:,a~ Lim:s
Westerf'ield and Chris Shea. Only 600 ace Mart111 MaGrady (a good Ohi0 boy), 
Shot putters .Farry O'Brien and Y.aren Seidler, and vaulter Cornelius Wamerdam 
garnered more votes than Sue. Summary material that went to the panel before 
they ~ted said of the walkers: Ron Iai.rd--If longevity were the only :::ieas
ure, laird would be No. 1 in the walking fraternity; he Has a member of four 
Olympic teams from 1960 until 1976. EveryoM else has lost count, but ,the 
last figures heard were that he had won USA titles 69 times, indoors and out, 
and had set 81 records. He was the indoor national challlpion in 1964, 1968, 
and 1971, Henry le.skau: Three times an Olympian, Iaskau won the in.do~ walk 
ing crown 10 consecutive yea.rs until he retired to give •omeone else a chanoe 
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He bettered the world record for the walk three times, bringing ti down to 
6:19.2 in 19.50. Willie Plant-- Plant was another who demonstrated the1 dur
ability of walkers: he won his first USA medal in 1915 and his fourth and 
last indoor title in 1928. In his era. reoords were maintained at inter
mediate distances between miles and he collected a pocketful of them , 
ranging from 3,000 meters up tbe 2 hour walk. He was a member of the U.S. 
6lympic t~am in 1920. Todd Scully! A runner of wverage ability whose 
coach switched him to 11alking, Scully has had a whirlwind career. Boa.rd 
traclcs ·a.r e to his liking and for the past 2 years he's held American rP-cords 
at 1..500 meters, the m.ile, J,000 meters, the 2 mile, the J mile, and 5,000 
meters, 1:le's been national indoor champi on four times, has run up a strin& 
of five straight victories in the Olympic Invitational. and won the Mill
rose mile walk three times. Ron Zinn--His life cut short in the Vietnam 
1tar, Ron ZiM was destined to become America's greatest walker of modern 
times. A West Point graduate, he established himself as a world class walk-· 
er when he placed sixth in the 1960 Olympic 20 Km, becoming the first 
.American to beat a Russian in a walking race. He won the indoor USA title 
four tiems in five years and in 1962 broke the world record for the mile set 
12 yea.rs earlier by laskau . Indoors and out, he woo 16 national titles, 
Susan Brodock- The leading figure among American wovien walkers, Brodock 
has been national indoor mile champion six times and runnerup twice. Her 
first five victories in consecutive years: she lowered thP- record each 
time. She's been outdoor mile/5,000 meter winBer five times and 10,000 
meter chaJ?mcon four times. She has held world records at 1.500 meters and 
the mile. Susan Liars-Westerfield-- The current national mile champion 
indoors and 5 , 000 meter titlist outdoors, Liers-Westerfield holds the USA 
record for 3,000 meters indoors and has raced to within o.l second of the 
mile mark. She has three of the top ten marks for the indoor mile. She 
has won a host of titles outdoors at distances !'»om 5 to 20 klll. Chris 
Shea--Still a h~h school senior, Shea emerged as a medalist at the national 
outdoor championships in 1978, placing third behind Liers- esterfield and 
Brodock. later that swruner, she won the USA l hour title.- Then in a cpec
tacular performance the following winter, when she has become a collere 
freshman , Shea, in the the ninth race of her career, sped to a world indoor 
record for the mile, becoming the first to break 7 minutes, indoors or out, 
with a clocking cf 6 :.58.9 to win the USA title • .. • Speaking of Elliott 
Denman, he was one of five recipients of the Jesse Abramson Awards for 
"meritorious service to the sport of track and field" at the Vitalis?U.S. 
Olympic Invitational earlier this winter . The awards are named after the 
late sports writer for the New York Herald-Tribune who wa.s the "dean" of 
A~~rica's track and field ~riters and meet director of the Olympic Invit
ationa.lfrom its beginning in 1969 .•• A few correction,; to last month's 
All-Time U.S. lists. Lori Maynard has a best 5 km time of 25 :46, moving 
her from 18th to 16th and a 10 km best of 52100, which moves her one spot 
to 8th. Bonnie Dillon ' s 10 kl'I tmme in 4th should be .50:.54, not 50:J4. 
FURTHER RESULTS (Featuring very fast JO Km by Marco Evoniuk) 
20 Rm, Lone~ont 1 Col. 1 Feb. 28 {track)- -1, Marco Evoniuk 1:J5:20 2. Floyd 
GOdwin 1 :45:00 3. Terry Fe:nmer 2:0J:17 4. Chri.s Amoroso 2:04:11 5, E.J. 
Rivet 2 =12:43 0 Km I.a.fa ette Col . March 20-- 1. Marco Evoniuk 2:16:36 
(U.S. best ever on road 2. Ji m Heir ing 2:2 1 :Jo 3 . Ray Sha.rp 2:24 :04 
4. Milce Morris 2:26:58 5. Terry Femmer 3 :03:01 6. Chris Amoroso J;04:03 
7. E.J . Rivet 3:17:43 8 . Chuck Hunt er 3'18:34 NAll 2 Mile , Kansas City, 
Jan. J0--1. Tom F.dwa.rds, U. of Wis. - .Pa.rkside 13,32.71 2, Ti.Ill Gii'ford, 
OW-lacrosse 13140,49 3 . Don Iawrence , OW-Parkside 14:00104- 4. Mel McGinni~ 
Spring Arbor 14 =11.82 5. Fabian, Hillsdale 14•44-.09 
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COMMENTARY (Cont. £romp. 1) .., 
s me people contend that it is simply not posi.ible to walk legally st 

speeds~ in excess of 6 minutes per mile. The same thing was s;;.id when Don 
DeNoon walked 6 :10 some 15 yea.rs ago and probably when Henry laska.u first 
went under 6:20. But it sbl.ply is not true. Contact can be ;;-.aintafoed ~t 
very high speeds. Film taken at the U.S. Olympic training camp in 1968 
shows walkers doing 110 yard bursts in somewhere a.round 20 second.s--that's 
5:20 pace. Careful analysis of the film using stop action projection is 
conclusive in showing contact. It can be done. 

But two things need to be said about this. First, a.t such speeds, the 
walker has to be r~ht on the edge of contact. I:f he's not already off, any 
loss of control or ooncentration can throw him off quickly. {I will use the 
masculine throughout, not in opposition to equal rights, but because we 
started this out talking about male walkers.) What happens l-hen fatigue 
products start to build up after a quarter mile or so a.t very high speeds? 
Is it them possible to mintain boththe pace and contact? I':. n!)t offeriLg 
any answer, just :posing the question. Again, the ultimate ans-.cer h2.s tc be 
with the judges. 

The second thing is that at these speeds, both the judge aod the ~alY.er 
have to rely on $Ubjective factors to determine ii' the progression is legal. 
From the judges view, the decision is probably subjective at any ra.cing 
speed, but ce rtainly becomes more so as speed increases. Their Job i.s not 
easy and the results may not be perfect, but the i.Jllportant t~.:ng is that 
everyone is beil:.g judged equally. A lot of suggestions have been ir.ade 
regarding such things as use of videotape and film, but I havan•t seen any
thing yet that ot me is fairer than experienced, competent judges. 

I also mentioned the walker relying on subjective factors. Wliat is the 
signii'ica.nce here? Well, a walker can feel very solid up to some sp.,ed, 
which will vary ·,1th the individual and with the day for the pra.ticul&• 
individual. Up to this speed, you know you are in contzact. And beyond 
soee speed, again varying with the individual and how he feels, t.he 1-,a!.ke~ 
can clearly feel lack of contact--a floating sensation. Anyone who ct.oos.:~ 
to compete at such speeds is clearly cheating and hoping to get away with 
it. I feel there are few around who will do that. 

However, some people ~ould contend the-re is no in between-you can 
always tell i:f you're on or off and anyone who i.E off is obviously cheat
ing. I disagree with that. I thin.'l<. there is an area through ;.hich you n., 
lone:er feel solid, but neither are you obviously flea.ting. All you knol1 is 
that you are r~ht on the edge. If you want to be competitive; in the sprint 
re,ces, you have to venture into this area and put yourself at the mercy of 
the judges. It's a question of going as fast as possible without feeling 
you arP. clearly off but faster than you can go and know you &->-e solid 
Some days that will be at a fast.al.• pace tban others, Walk.4!g at those 
speeds, a walker has chosen to let the judges decide--that's w!lat they are 
tht:.re for.. But heh~ to be ready to accept this judgeraent. HI a:n will
ing to accept their judgement that an ultra-fast mile was legitiJ.iate, let 
the walker accept tbe fact that on another fil8ht another ultra-fast mile 
lfas not. 

What this all comes dc11n to I I gness, is a feeling on Ill:,- pi.rt that 
everyc,ne is too paranoid about judging. Something else I've said before1 
if you want to be in the Sl)Ort, you better be i:ea.dy to accept the judges 
dee is ions because they a.re all we nave between us and no Sl)Ort-walk e.rs 
should walk and judges should judge. I guess I can't say this modestly, 
and maybe not even believably, but it's ture-through a. caraer that 
included quite a few years at national and international levels, I never 
concerned icyself with judging, either before or a.fter a race. l ne\-ar feh 
wronged by who had beaten me and not bean dq'd or by those dq's tba.t W9Ilt 
a@inst me {three). I never pa.id arr:, attention to other's atyle rir legal.ity 
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d':11'-'~g th: race, concentrating on what I -was doing 1 and chose not to par
ticipate l.n ::post .race moratoriums on how so and so looked. I came to walk 
to the best of l!lY ability and within the rules so far a.s I could tell and 
trusted that others would do the same and that the judges would spot those 
Who did not s1;1cceed: I f'elt the judges would do their best and was willing 
to accept their dec,J.Sions. Those who beat me were simply better on that 
day a.nd my task was to be better prepaxed the next time. The only factor 
I could control in a race was llzySelf, so why worry eyself with anyone · 
else. Naive, I guess, but if everyone could be so simple minded we would 
save a lot of controversy. (And I would have to look for something else 
to fill the aiace. 
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Someone will ask: Would Mortland have been so easy going if he had 
been walking ~or money? Who knows? 

Walking Song 

(The little Danish song printed last month has been translated for us-
twice. Translation being an a.rt, not a scienoe, they are similar but 
with some interesting differences. The f'irst was sent by tarry ~son a.nd 
done by a language teacher at his school. The second was sent by Brad 
Jacobs at Ieris and Clark C9llege. 

1, When the sun peeks out sleepily, still heavy with sleep, 
Then stretch your bedwarm body, and feel how young you are. 
1es, get up and go outside and walk while the slcy is blue. 
Because now all o_f Denmark is going to walk , yes now we a.re going 
to walk. 

2. When the sun is ss high in the sky as a sun in this country can 
get, then rise :from lawn and lawn chair, put on your walking 
clothes. Yes get up and see how weJ.l you'll do. 
llecause now all of Denmark. • • • 

3, When the sun is behind -wet clouds, and the rain falls in streams 
then that is a fairy tale, we 11 you know. Then get up and go ' 
outside and walk in your raingea.r., 
Because now all of Denmark ••• 

4. Reading a book is so nice, it makes a person eharp, 
but once you have read yourself too smart , then it is tir.te for 
fresh air, Yes, st.and up and go outside and walk and your 
worries diminish. 
Becauee now all of Denmark, •. 

The second version: 
1, When the sun peeks sleepily up, yet morning a little heavy, 

So stretch your bed1.-arm body and feel your youth , 
Yes, stand up an d walk and while tho sky is blue 
For now all of Derunark -will waik 1 yes we will all go out and w&lk. 

2. When the sun stands up so high , one sun is all we need, 
up from graws and deck chair get on your sports clothes. 
Yes, stand up and go out and walk and see what you can do. 
For now aJ.l of Denmark will walk •• , 

J. lihen the. sun stands behind clouds of fog and rain is £ailing 
so is it a fairy tale, hopefully you know. 
so up and out and walk with rain elothes on. 
For now all of Denmark will walk •• , 
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4. It is so lovely with a book, to sharpen one's intelligence 
but if one has read too much, so must one have some air, 
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Yes. • (seem's he must have stopped short here) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * • 

LOOK ING FACK 

20 Ye;rrs ago (From the !-!arch 1962 American Rsce Walk-,1,)--The cover shows 
Jack Blaokburn and Rlldy Haluza during the 1959 10 Km, which Rudy won on a 
very soft track in 48:0J with Blackburn se9ond in 49::1,5 (which actually Md 
nothing to do with 20 years age) .•. Ron Zlnn won the IC4A 1 Mile in 
6:18 . J to break Henry laskau's American record as Henry watched helplessly 
from~ judges position. (Cynically, one might say he wasn't at all helpless 
from that position.) Zinn was l:JO at the 44o and J:OJ at the haif, Ron 
Daniel was a distant secor:d in 7 :07 .4 •.• Jack Blackburn "blazed"a 5:.31 :17 
to win the Midwest Race Walking Association 50 Km in Columbus. In a. race 
held at the same ti~e, Jeff Loucks of the Ohio Track C1 ub beat Chris McCarthy 
:t>r the 20 Km Cha.npionsiiip in I :46 :JJ •• ,Elliott Denman was featured as 
Pedestrian of th e Month. 

15 Years Ago (From the Ma:cch 1967 ORW)--Ja-::k ~1ackburn slipped a,1ay from Jack 
MortJand in the last mile as both recorded their best ever track 10 km with 
47:22 and 47:28. Norn Rothe, up from Texas to visit a relative, took third 
in 53:25 . .. Don De.'foon edged Larry Walker 6:28 to 6:29.9 to capture the 
National l Mile title in Oakland as defending titlist Rudy Haluz~ came third 
in 6 :34.2, Ron laird, Iarry Young, and Bob Kit~hen filled out the first 
six. , .Lrry Walker aiiso turned in an outstanding track 10 km ;;ith a 46:21.2 
to beat Ron laird by nearly a minute and Larry Young by nearly two. 

10 Years Ago (From the March 1972 ORW)--Bob Kitchen bettered the Maerican 
50 Km record with a 4:13:26 in San Francisco on the track, He also got rec 
ords at 4o Km (J:20:00, 25 Miles (J:21:16, and JO miles (4:o4:J6). Goetz 
Klopfer, holder of the old records at 40 km and 25 miees, was holding the 
W!l.tch. Bill Ranney die. a good 1 :J5 :J4 f'or 20 km at the same tii~e . • .la.rry 
You.ng wa.ll<ed off with the National J5 km in Hollywood with a 2 =5Z:4l. He was 
or1 his own after 5 km and moved through 20 in' 1 :J6:10 . Bob Bowman :missed the 
magic) hour mark by 2 seconds in second and Bill Ranney was another ~:20 
back in third. U:r,coming Todd Scully was a close f'ourth. • • L"l the i.."lcioor 
dual meet with the USSR, Dave Romansky gave it a great try, but still came 
third. It was NiJ;olai Smaga 20 :08, Vladimir Golubnichiy 20 ;ll.2, Df.\.ve 
20:J,2 . 8, and Ron laird 20:59.8 for the J-mile affair . SPlits 1·1ere 6:51 and 
IJ:32, a.s the Soviet pair steadily built the pace ••. On the local scene, 
Phil McDonald won a 10 miler (plus 140 yards) in 1:20:lJ with your. editor 
ue:;:;.rly J minutes back and Jack Blackburn slogging along way back in third , 
Tuo weeks later, McDonald was even tougher as he toured 20 km in l:J?:2.5, 
leaving Mortland exactly 5 minutes back, 

5 Years Ago (From the. March 1977 ORW)--In a US-UUSR-Ca.nada indoor ir.eet in 
Toronto, Anatoily Solomin shattered the world's best for J mi les with 3ll 
18 :44. J clocking. His teammate, Pyotr Posschenchuk wa.s only 4 seconds bacff 
Although able to sl;a.y with the Soviet duo , Todd Scully was .rell under 
Dave Romankky's Ame:r:ican record (see above) in 19:40. Todd hung close for 
thef'irst mile, which went in 6 :10, but then had to yield •• ,Jim Heiring 
was an easy winner in the NAIA 2 mile in 13:39,8, with his Parkside teamma.te, 
Chris Hansen, second in 14:03. , . Vincent O'Sullivan won the lc4A mile in 
7:0J.8 and Jack Boitano the National Master's 2 mile in 15:41 . , • Susan 
Liers turned in a women's world best for 20 k.~ with a 1148:19 clocking at 
Kings Point, 



ABOVE: National Coach and all-time great Ron laird with long-distance ace 
Shaul Iadany, Shaul's daughter, and a reluctant dog in front of Shaul's home 
in lsrael, replete with it's own race walker. 
:SE!.OW: Start of a race in Denmark in 19'l-O. Interesting to note.they had 
wom.;n (or very early long-haired hippies with bumps on their shirts) comp
eting with the men .. t that early date. We thought we were very progressive 
here in Ohio when we allowed women in our races in the late '50s, 
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COMPE'.i'ITION JNTEREST YOL'?--CliECK THESE OPFORTUNIT.!ES 

Sat. Apr. 10--2 0 Km (tr), Kenosha, WI, 10 a.m. (H) 
10 Km (Tr), Boston, 6 p.m. (K) 
lJ Kn, Greenbelt, MD., 10 a.m. (L) 
20 Km, wom~n' s 10 Km, Richalndt IA, 11 ~.m. (s) 

Fr. Apr. 16--5 Km, Pi~~ataway, NJ, 6 p.m. (NJ 
Sat. Apr. 17--NA'.i'!ONAL 'fAC 35 KM, COl.ORADO SPRINGS CO (M) 
"' 8 t ' vun. ~pr. 1 --z Y;a.rathon, Sandy Hook, NJ (N) 

TFA/USA 5 Km, New York City, 9 a.m. (o) 
Sat. Apr •. 24--50 Kmile (Tr), Columbia, MO, 6 a.m. (D) 

Mt. SAC Relays 5 Km, Walnut, CA (E) 
10 Km, Whitewater, WI (s) 

Sun. Apr. 25--Mt. SAC Relays, 10 Km, Walnut, CA (E) 
· Drake Relays 10 Km, Des Moines, IA, 10 a.m. (B) 

Sat. May l- ·-- 20 Mile, Toms River, NJ (N) 
Sun. May 2---5 Km, 20 Y.m, Novice 1 Mile, Cambridge, MA, 9 a.m. (K) 

Marathon, Denver, 8 a.m. (M) 
10 Mile, Seaside Heights, NJ, 10 a.m. (N) 

P·::f'.e 9 

Julie P--a.rtridge Memorial 10 Km, Menlo Park, CA, 10 a .m. (R) 
Fri. May ?---Southeast Masters, Raleigh, NC, 5 and 20 Km in some comb:;.nation 

on Firday, Saturday, and Sunday 
Sat. May 8---Wisconsin Statue University 10 Km, Menomcinie 

5 Km, Los Angeles Valley College (E) 
Sun: May 9---10 Km, New York City, 9 a.m. (o) 

NATIONAL TAC 15 KM, SEATTLE (Q) 
Sat • . May 15--5 Mile, Washington, rc,9 a.m. (L) 

Junior l Hour and Open 5 Km, Ft , At.kinson, WI (s) 
Sun. ?'..ay 16-- NATIONAL TAC 50 KM, WASHINGTON, DC, 7 a.m. (L) 

10 Km, Washington, JJC, 9 a.m. (L) 
Sun. May 23-- 15 Km, Washington, DC, 8:30 a.m . (L) 
Fri. May 28--1 0 Km, Columbia, MO, ?:JO p.m. (D) 
Sat. May 29--5 Km, Porterville, CA (G) 

Potomac Valley TAC 5 Km, co11e~e Park, MD (L) 
NATIONA1 TAC 10 KM, CKICAGO (?J (1 dnn't know who to contac t 

on tnis or.e) . 
Sun. May 30--Zinn M~~orial 10 Km, Chicago(?) 

Potomr.c Valley TAC 20 Km, College Park, MD (L) 
9 Mile, L.:.kewocd, NJ (P) 

,Mon. 11'.ay 31--5 and 10 Km, Ridgewood, JfJ, 9 a.m. (N) 
Sun. Jun 6--NATIONAL TAC 5 KM, Nii;W YORK CITY, 9 a.m. (0) 

20 Km, .'Boulder, CO, 7(10 a .. m. (K) 
Wed. Ju11 9--1 Mile, Rogers, A.~, 7 p.m. (A) 
CON'I'ACTS: 
A--Arkar.sas TAC Raoe;;afa Committee, 21Q Ozark Acre&, Be~tonville, AR 727J2 
B--Dave Eidahl, Box 209, Richland, IA 52585 
D--Joe Duncan, 298o Maple Bluff, Dr., Columbia, MO 65201 
E--John Kelly, 1021t 'l'hird St., Santa MOnica, CA 9()403 · 
G--Bill Ram~ey, 101 ·Sunnyhills, Dr., San Anselmo, CA 9'+960 
H-I.arry Iarson, 909 O::;tergaard, Racine, WI 5)406 
K--Steve Vaitones, 15 Chestnut St., Waltham, MA 021~· 
L-Sal Corrallo, 5351 N. 37th St., Arlington, VA 22207 
M--Greg McGuire, 6257 Kenyon Ave. Denver, CO 80235 
U--Ellliott Danman, 28 N. Looust, West Long B:,:anch, NJ 077(:).; 
0- -New York Walkers Club, 445 E. 86th St., New York, NY 10028 
P--Sandy Kalb, 438 Addison Rd., Howell, NJ 07731 
Q--Martin Rud.ow, 4431 NE 44th, Seattle, WA 98105 
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R--Lori Maynard, 2821 Kensington Rd., Redwood City , CA 94-061 
S-- Carl Birk, 1) 18 Adrian Blvd,, Ft. Atkinson, WI 53538 

ADDS:IDUM: Seattle on ~ay 9 iE the scene of the National TAC Women' s 20 Km 
and the Junior Men's 3 Km, a:; well as the Vien' s 15 Km. The proper conta ct 
is Darle ne Hickman, 1960 9th West, Seattle, WA 98119. 

A.A.A. (an addi tiona l ~dendum) - The Nati onal 35 in Colorado Spir ngs is 
on Sunday,April 18 not Saturday the 17th as shown jn the schedule. R<>n 
iaird report s that they have free room and board for 4 days for as many 
as niJle athletes. Call hL-:i at 30J-6J6-9619 fo r deta .ils . Post entries uill 
be accepted. 

A.F.A,A. (a further additional addendum)-- Missing from the schedule 
because we just received word on it is a 10 Km in Knosville on Saturday, 
May 29 . Todd Scully has won the race the past J yea_--s and they hope to 
draw a good field with the World' s Fair as an added atLra.ction . contact 
The Athletic House, Expo 10,000, P.O. Box 1085, Knosville, TN 37901, . 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The following article on Ron laud and the National Training Camp appeared 
in the Colorado Springe Gazette Telegraph on Sunday, March 21, 

Walk, don't run 
• •• •. Ron Laird's ... -

obsession burns deep 
By Terry Henion 
GT Sports Writer 

The young woman stopped at 
every room on the second floor 
of Building as at the ·Olympic 
Traiulog Center. At each door 
she deposited the day's allot
ment of towels, wash cloths and 
bathroom necessities for the ath
letes housed in the building. 

WheJJ she r.eached r-oom 205; 1 

the man inside took his 1ow~1, ' 
then tentatively grabbed ~th- l 
er . The-woman looked at him. a 
quizzical smile across her face. 

"Go ahead and take it," she 
said. "I won't snitch on you. I 
won't snitch on _anybody. The 
girl who used to work here 
snitched and she got fired. Take 
what you want.!' 

Ron Laird grinned and shook 
his head. 

"This is enough ," he said. "I 
don't need any more than this." 

For a man who .barely has 
managed -to eke out an existence 
for the past rt years~ it seemed 
a curious statement. But for Ron 
Laird, the coach ·of this -country's 
,inen's race-walking team , it was 
the story of bis life. 

All he's ever needed or proba
bly wanted, .for that matter, was 
enough -to get by while he 
pursued &is lifelong mania -
race walking . 

D 
Ron Laird doesn ·t look like an 

athlete: He's 44 years old now 
and more resem.bles .a high 
school English ·feacher. But for 
27 of those 44 years, be was Ol1e 
of America's finest athletes. · 
Trouble was , nobody ever knew. 
There are track and field "fans 
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who can recite the split on eadi 
lap of Sebastian Coe'• ·record
breaking runs, but never haye 
heard of Roi\, Laird. 

Laird .competed for four U.S. 
Olympic teams. He won a gold 
medal at the Pan-Am Games in 
196.'l and has a brace of bronzes 
from world c~mpionbips. He !S 
this country's grand Qld man t>f 
the unknown · sport of race walk
ing. ·-·~rts ruusti:ated." m~a-} ... ~ . ., 
zine ,even did·, an article aoout 
him ' several years ago, right 
along with a stery about a trout 
stream. Sports oddities, . you 
know-: 

He's in the "Guinness Book of 
World Records", for Pete 's sake, 
for- the most national cham
pionships won by a race walker 
- 69 . .Like they say, you can 
look ltrup. 

Now he's here in Colora~o 
Springs to run a camp for raee 
w(l)kets,:· the-.,sori-.--d traililltg 
ground Laird ftopes.W net .flie-
Americans a race walldng qieaal 
at the 1984 Olympic Games. At 
this time, four :of AmeFioo~s top
race walkers are training under 
Laird at the center and lie hopes 
to at tract as many as 30 before 
year's end. 

"My ultima~ plan is to . build 
the race walking capital of 
Amerlc~ r-ight here in Colorado 
Springs," said Laird . A'glance at 
his face indicates it's not a joke. 
But then race walking_ oev~r has 
been a funny thing .for Ron 
Laird . A passion, yes, ~t never 
funny . Sl~ping on floors and 
wondering where your next . 
salad is ·coming frOIJ} neveris a 
-laug hing matter. . . 

Like most at}uetes in t~ sport, 
Laird was a so--so high school 
miler . who had plenty of en
durance · but not much speed. He 
learned to run before he could 
walk. He happened to watch a 
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,group of race walkers competing 
in Madison Square Garden in 
·'1955 and decided to give it a try. 
- The sport quickly became an 
:all-consuming compassion for 
j,aird. It cost him a wife. a 
~home, a career. Race walking 
-and Ron Laird were one and the 
:Same. They still are. 
·: He's a good teacher in the 
:mechanics Qf the sport. The heel
:3nd-toe, roll your hip~, keep that 
:knee straight oasics of race 
.'!walking are things Laird liter
;ally knows by heart. He's a 
:walking laboratory. 
1 But more · than that. Laird 
-counsels his charges OD other 
·aspects of race - walking. The 
emotional and psych~logical dJJ'
moil of devoting one's life to 
training in a sport nobody knows 

, about can ~ shattering. 
"R ight now I've been trying to 

find jobs for the guys here in 
. Colorado Springs," said Laird . 

"Everybody we•ve talked to has 
· been really nice; but we haven 't 

had much luck with finding jobs. 
. I'm seeing that peopfe here are 

really proud of this facility and 
: -they want to help. I guess it's 
·. ·Just sort of a bad time. 
: " I like to send my guys out on 
.vhat I call 'exposure· workouts· 
so the merchants around town 
can ~ 1fiem. That way people 
get to notice the guys and ·when 
we ask them . for a few bucks 
they say 'Oh yeah, I've seen y~ 
guys before.' 

"Th' biggest things right now 
are for me to get them jobs and 
girl friends. rm not sure which 
is the most important. They' re 
starting to get pretty restless .•· 

The ciµ-rent coaching job is the 
1 

only real occupation Laird has 
had fot the past 27 years. Oh, 
he's mowed lawns and done odd 
jobs, but only Jong enough to 
earn enough money so he could 
tr~in q.n"'o n·u,ro 1'.?"" ..... -.. .... , L ... ~-
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retired from competing ( outside I 
of some_ Masters events), it , 
seems things are looking up for I 
race walkers and athletes in I 
gener$1. When he came to Colo
r~d? Springs last year for 2 I 
clime, he was impressed wit!: ; 
the Olympic 'Training Center anc · 
its oe,r approach to sports. 

"I've. literally lived every- I 
where .pi the United States" said I 
Laird. <!'"East. coa~t, west' coast, I 
everywhere. And this is one of 
the nicest places I've ever been. 
I lov~ it here. When I came out I 
here last June, I fell in love with ' 
the place. i 

"Then the Olympic House : 
gave · us the go-ahead to come ' 
o~t here and train, particularly 
smce we're one of the weaker 
sports. ~ey're giving us room, 
board and all the medical stuff. 
~oat we!re getting here is the 
first we've ever gotten from any
body. It's so much better than it 
w~ j~ a couple of ~ars ago. 

My Job righl · now,· is to d4t-
veJop these guys . the,st l can 
I hope we.can gefthe · io.:Jha~ 
to win sotne medals. 'd:Ute to 
s~ ,some Olympic ·.·.medals. 
That~ really the bottom u ..... of , 
it'al[" .: ~ 

·,o ... ..., 
. ~ pointed ·to a tall, ~ender 

man, iii a yellow · sw~t suft. That 
one; be said, righ\ ·now ~is' the 
best r~ce w~r in, the country. 

.Ue._lO!Dted~r ~fp. this 
ene.. sbortet 'and stouter~ That 
one, said Laird, has the potential 
te hecome one of the beat race 
walkers in the world. 

The thin' man's na.Jlle1is Jim 
He~g, a WiSL'Ollsin native, who 
recemly set three . indoor world 
teeords. "ffe . cleaned up every
thing" said Laird. 
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The otber,man is Ray Sharp, 

a Mllwaul~ product. Laird said 
Sharp bolds the key to race 
walking's future in the United 
States. His potential, said Laird 
is scary. ' 

"He's got the most talent I've 
ever ·seen." said Laird who cer 
tainly should know talent when 
be sees it. "He's got the basic 
speed; basic strength and the 
ability to push himself. He's got 
~ lot of courage and most impor
tant, he's really strong emo
tionally." 

The walkers . aie training for a 
national championship raci! set 
for April 17. It will be held 
somewhere in Colorado Spnngs. 
L.µrli tried to get the Citadel 
Mall parking lot as the site for 
the race, b,ut "they turned us 
down flat." They probably didn't 
want a herd of folks in short ·s 
disturbing tbe shoppers, particu
larly folks whose walk resembles 
that of ,egrets on ice. 

"It'll be a 35,000-meter race 
and allybody in the ·country can 
enter;~: sai~ Laird. "A national 
championship is open to any
botty; ~ t&ey ~veto do is pay 
their $B and they can race. I just 
hope w..e cari fm.d a good-place to 
~Id 9Je ~ I've got s.ome 
opter 'pla~ to jry." · 

Down deep inside, Laird hopes 
(or a-l>ig ffeld in the · April 17 
race. '.,He knows the distance 
{just· a. tad over 21 miles) proba
b_ly • "'11 Ip.if the number of 
en?"&. 1'J Laird is doing eve
rytlunt !N1flble to make people 
awiife '"of IJl<..'e walking. 

'1w~e tiopiilg it'll catch on 
just .. Uke jogging did," said 
Laim: 'fWe're hoping it'll be a 
cultu_raf explosioµ. 

''There aren't as many in
~in~ walking because 
yoaft~ti don't take all the poun
ding. It's an ·easy sport to do. All 
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it takes is for ,omebody to start 
trying race walking. Then some
body else ·will see him and 
they11 try lt, too. That's the way 
jogging started." 

To that end, Laird is coaching 
not only his athletes, but anyone 
wbo shqws an interest in race 
walking. He's ~-been exp!aining 
the fmer poinfs-oF the · sport to 
several people af()Und town. 
There are fringe · benefits, of 
course. . 

"One of them is a .cute little 
blonde,'' said Laird',. 

C 
Room 205 is .a study in or

ganized clutter: A stranger 
wouldn't be able to find any
thing. Laird, though, ~nowstight 
where everything is located. 
There are manila folders chuck 
full of race walking inform<Jtion 
stacked against the wall. The 
small desk is covered with mate
rial about race walking. The 
walls, too, are papered in race 
walking. 
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For longer than he likes fo 
remember, race walking bas 
been Ron Laird's life. Now, he's 
teaching other athletes what it's 
all about. Laird and his athletes 
don't wan\ much in the now de
amateurized world of amateur 
athletics. All they want is a 
place to train, food to eat and 
respect for their efforts. And not 
necessarily in th.at order, 

"Sometimes we get depressed 
over it," said Laird of race 
walking's notable lack of notorie
ty. "But it's a lot better for us 
now than it was in the i Os and 
60s. . 

"I think it's going to get bet
ter, too. All we have to do is win 
some Olympic medals. But we'll 
take anything we can get at this 
point.,. 

Just like an extra towel, for 
Ron Laird and his race walkers, 
every little bit helps. 

Feats of 
Walking 
lfeet the walkers 

who've earned a place 
in the record books. 

TAKE IT EASY." we·ve said . "Don't oyer
extend yourself." "Walk without pain." That" s 

good advice. We've heard of a lot of people who·ve 
: ____ ,1 •L!- ..... ...l .... !-- ,..-...1 •• ,L -• .J"..J ~ .. - .... 1 - " 
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It got them a place in the record books. Com
petition seems to be a human instinct. Regardless of 
the endeavor, some people have the urge to do it the 
fastest, the longest, the best, even the worst, on 
record. Walking is no different. 

One of the more unusual feats of walking was 
combined with fasting. On June I, 1926, George 
Hassler Johnson set out to walk from Chicago to 
New York without eating anything along the way. 
Johnson was not a big man: five feet six inches tall; 
157 pounds. He wanted to prove that the human 

body can operate efficiently for long periods of time 
while subjected to complete fasting. 

In his account of the trip, Johnson said he traveled 
all sorts of roads in all kinds of weather. He was 
followed by his physician, who checked Johnson's 
condition daily. He was constantly watched to make 
. sure that he did not have any food with him. 

Johnson walked 500 miles and was stiJJ going 
• strong as he passed Pittsburgh. However, while ap-
1 proaching the mountains past Greensburg, Pennsyl
vania , he began to experience difficulty. His feet 
i were sore because most of his body fat had been used 
to keep his body going, and the bones of his metatar
sal arches no longer had pads of fat to cushion them. 
Nevertheless, Johnson pressed on to the Pennsylva
nia Mountains. He climbed four and a half miles to 

; the top of the Tuscarora Summit. By the time he 
arrived in Chambersburg, he had to quit. According 

: to his physician, Johnson was in fine health and good 
1 spirits, but his feet were too sore. 

I
I What Johnson accomplished on his 20-day waJk 
has never been matched. He covered a total of 

; 577.88 miles-almost 30 miles a day-over:, rough 
I terrain and primitive highways of the day without 
j eating. After his fasting walk, Johnson regained his 
J weight rapidly, putting on 23 pounds in the first week. 

Johnson's walk may sound bizarre to some of you 
who are just getting started, but once you become 
hooked on walking, you might find yourself setting all 
kinds of personal goals. 
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THE COJ\-;PLR?E BOOK OF WALJ<I~m 
by Charles T. Kuntzleman and the 
Editors of Ccnsumer Guide 
(New York: Simon and Schuster, 

copyright 1979 by Publicat i ons International Ltd.) 
illustrations by Steven Soswick 


